Analysis of chromosomal aberrations involving chromosome 1q31-->q53 in a DMBA-induced rat fibrosarcoma cell line: amplification and overexpression of Jak2.
In a study of DMBA-induced rat fibrosarcomas we repeatedly found deletions and/or amplifications in the long arm of rat chromosome 1 (RNO1). Comparative genome hybridization showed that there was amplification involving RNO1q31-->q53 in one of the DMBA-induced rat fibrosarcoma tumors (LB31) and a cell culture derived from it. To identify the amplified genes we physically mapped rat genes implicated in cancer and analyzed them for signs of amplification. The genes were selected based on their locations in comparative maps between rat and man. The rat proto-oncogenes Ccnd1, Fgf4, and Fgf3 (HSA11q13.3), were mapped to RNO1q43 by fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). The Ems1 gene was mapped by radiation hybrid (RH) mapping to the same rat chromosome region and shown to be situated centromeric to Ccnd1 and Fgf4. In addition, the proto-oncogenes Hras (HSA11p15.5) and Igf1r (HSA15q25-->q26) were mapped to RNO1q43 and RNO1q32 by FISH and Omp (HSA11q13.5) was assigned to RNO1q34. PCR probes for the above genes together with PCR probes for the previously mapped rat genes Bax (RNO1q31) and Jak2 (RNO1q51-->q53) were analyzed for signs of amplification by Southern blot hybridization. Low copy number increases of the Omp and Jak2 genes were detected in the LB31 cell culture. Dual color FISH analysis of tumor cells confirmed that chromosome regions containing Omp and Jak2 were amplified and were situated in long marker chromosomes showing an aberrant banding pattern. The configuration of the signals in the marker chromosomes suggested that they had arisen by a break-fusion-bridge (BFB) mechanism.